Foliage and accents stems are just as important as the flowers in a bouquet. They create the structure and contrasts that supply the backdrop for the focal flowers to really shine!

Ball Seed/Ball Colorlink offers the Foliage Flourish Collection- add this "greenery" to your mix to provide texture and help to define the shape and style of your bouquets.

- Bupleurum rotundifolium 'Green Gold' has been carefully selected for its unique color!
- Ammi visnaga 'Green Mist'- a cut flower staple with larger, richer green and mounded umbels compared to the standard Ammi majus.
- Setaria italica 'Hylander' is a tall grass with long flower heads, adding charm to any bouquet.
- Eucalyptus cinerea 'Silver Dollar' - an extremely popular selection that can be used in fresh and dried arrangements. Large leaves fill space for a full design effect.
- Gomphacarpus fruticosus 'Cottonbush' has pointed inflated pods that are pale green tinged with shades of red and brown with a shrubby plant habit. Awesome texture!
- Cerinthe major 'Pride of Gibraltar' has thick grey green rounded foliage with purple bracts that deepen with cooler night temperatures making this an attractive foliage filler.
The Foliage Flourish Collection
Greens and Blooms that Elevate Bouquets!

The collection contains one tray of each variety, six trays total.
Order as one collection.

Grown in a 128 tray, 125 plug guarantee per variety:

- Eucalyptus cinerea ‘Silver Dollar’
- Cerinthe major ‘Pride of Gibraltar’
- Gomphacarpus fruticosus ‘Cottonbush’
- Setaria italica ‘Hylander’

Grown in a 216 tray, 210 plug guarantee per variety:

- Bupleurum rotundifolium ‘Green Gold’
- Ammi visnaga ‘Green Mist’

The Foliage Flourish Collection is proudly grown by Gro n’ Sell, available exclusively through Ball Seed and Ball ColorLink.

Ship weeks 18 & 21, 2024

- 920 total plants
- Price $315.00 USD for the collection
- Plug price is 34 each
- Freight charges FOB Chalfont, PA, shipped as two cases, three trays per case.

Order at ballseed.com/webtrack

Talk to us.
Ball Seed: 800 879-BALL
Ball ColorLink: 800 686-7380
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